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IN TH E UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

ROBERT PHAROAH H OW ARD, CASE NO. 7:12CV00079

Plaintiff,
M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

VS.

J. STATZER, c  & , By: Glen E. Conrad
Chief United States District Judge

Defendantts).

Before the court are the parties' motions for sllmmaryjudgment, plaintiff s motions

regarding discovery, default, and other matters, and motions by some defendants who are

seeking a protective order against plaintiff s requests for discovery tmtil the court addresses their

1 After careful review of the record
, the courtqualified imm unity defense as a threshold issue.

denies Howard's motion for defaultjudgment against Defendant J. Statzers grants Howard's

motion for voltmtary dismissal of Claim 1; tsnds that defendants are entitled to qualified

immunity as to Claim 2, but not as to Claim 3', dismisses Claim 4 without prejudice', denies

' i for protective order' and sets a schedule for discovery as to Claim 3.2defendants mot ons 
,

A. Howard's Claim s

Robert Phazoah Howard, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro K , filed this civil rights action

ptlrsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983, naming the following defendants in its title: J. Statzer, Jnmes

Lnmberq D. M cGowan, Vicki Phipps, S. Looney, E. Mullins, L.B. Phipps, S. Fields,

1 Defendant V . Phipps has filed a motion for summaryjudgment on the ground of qualified
immunity and on the merits of Howard's claims. The other defendants Ctthe security defendants''), who
are represented by separate counsel, have also filed a motion for summaryjudgment arguing that they are
entitled to qualified immunity and that Howard's claimg are without merit. The security defendants have
also moved for protective order.

Other pending motions will be addressed by separate orderts).
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W hisenhunt, Head, C.S. Payne, and D. L. Tate, Jr. Liberally construed, Howard's complaint and

attachments allege the following claims for relief under j 1983 against prison oftkials at Red

O * .nlon.

1. On October 20, 2011 officers S. Looney and E. M ullins searched

Howard's cell and reported finding an 8-inch, homemade shnnk, which Looney

and M ullins had previously placed there;

2. On October 21, 201 1, Howard filed an emergency grievance about

having severe chest pains and Defendants V. Phipps, Statzer, Lnmberq and

M cGowan delayed his access to medical assessment or keatment;

3. On November 7, 201 1, pill pass oftkers S. Fields, W hisenhtmt, and

Head attacked Howard with the pill pass box, causing ptmcture wotmds in his left

forenrm and cutting his wrist, and Sgt. L. B. Phipps sprayed pepper spray on

Howard without medical authorization, while Tate supervised.

4. After prison officials m ongfully removed Howard from  the Comm on

Fare Diet, Quizm Reynolds promised to correct the mistake, but failed to do so.

3As relief in this action
, Howard seeks compensatory and punitive damages.

B. Howard's M otion for Default

Howard moves for entry of defaultjudgment against Defendant J. Statzer (ECF No. 74).

Howard asserts that, based on the record, this defendant has failed to appear in the action within

the time allowed for his appearance. Statzer waived service on M ay 25, 2012, and then had 60

days f'rom M ay 2, 2012 until July 2, 2012 to file a timely response to Howard's complaint.

3 In his complaint
, Howard also sought injunctive relief directing that he be transferred.

Because Howard was transferred from Red Onion to W allens Ridge State Prison after filing this
complaint, his demand for injunctive relief against the Red Onion ofticers named in this action is moot.
See Magee v. W aters, 8l0 F.2d 45l (4th Cir. 1987). His claims for monetary dnmages, however, survive
his relocation. See Mawhinnev v. Henderson, 542 F.2d 1 (2d Cir. 1976).
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On July 2, the court granted a defense motion for 30 additional days to respond, and on August

1, 2012, within that timefmme, Statzer and other defendants filed arl answer. Because the record

thus does not indicate that Statzer is in default, the court will deny Howard's motion for default

judgment as meritless.

C. Howard's M otion to Dismiss Claim 1

Howard moves, ptlrsuant to Rule 41(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedme, to

dismiss llis claim against Defendants S. Looney and E. Mullins. As these individuals are the

only defendants identified in Claim 1 of the complaint, the court construes Howard's submission

as a motion for voluntary dismissal of Claim 1.Defendants have not objected, and the court

cnnnot find that they will be tmduly prejudiced by the requested disposition. Accordingly, the

court will grant Howard's m otion for voluntary dismissal of Claim 1. Because Howard alleges

no other claims against Looney and M ullins, they will be terminated as parties to the action, and

Howard's motion for defaultjudgment regarding this claim (ECF No. 58) will be dismissed as

m oot.

D. Claim 2: M edical Needs

1. Howard's Allegations

Liberally construed, Howard's factual allegations conceming Claim 2 offer the following

sequence of events. On October 21, 2011, at 7:00 a.m., Howard completed an emergency

grievance C1ERG''), Tracking No. 032121, to inform medical staff that he was suffering severe

chest pains and breathing trouble, which he thought might be symptoms of a mild heart attack.

(ECF No. 1, p. 2; 1-2, pp. 1-2)

21, 2011. (ECF No. 1-1, p. 2)

J. Statzer signed the receipt for an ERG f'rom Howard on October

Procedtzres require staff to write a response to an inm ate's ERG

W hen Defendant M cGowan came to Howard's cell at 7:45and rettml it to him within 8 hotlrs.



a.m., Howard asked McGowan to take him to medical iûdluel to his mild heart attack'' and

4M cGowan said that Howard m ust be alright because he was yelling
. (ECF No. 31.)

No one from the medical unit came to check Howard's pulse, blood pressure, or

temperattlre, and no one performed an echocardiogram. W hen Howard had not received a

response to the ERG or a medical assessment by that everling, he filed a second ERG at 7:45

p.m. Two ntlrses exnmined Howard later that night, fotmd him ambulating in his cell, took his

vital signs, and referred him to see Dr. M cBride.The doctor examined Howard on October 23,

tû tect'' Howard's heart.s2011 and prescribed baby aspirin to pro

On October 26, 2011, Vicki Phipps received Howard's October 21, 201 1 informal

complaint about the lack of response to his 7:00 mm. ERG.Phipps responded that the medical

department had no record of receiving ERG 032121 on October 21, 201 1. (ECF No. 1-1, p. 1.)

Statzer told Howm'd that he remembered taking Howard's 7:00 a.m. ERG to the medical tmit and

giving it to a medical administrator, but did not remember who that person was. W hen Howard

tiled a regular grievance about the lack of response to ERG 032121, the warden nlled the

grievance ETOUNDED'' because the ERG was not retlmled to Howard within the prescribed

time frame.

Howard alleges that the defendants knew he had a history of heart trouble before October

2011, including two prior heart attacks, in 1997 and 2005.Howm.d complains that because no

4 h t Howard's motion for summaryjudgment bears some resemblance to theThe court notes t a
form complaint defined in Rule 10(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, with numbered parapaphs
stating specitk facts against specific defendants. This document is not signed under penalty of perjury,
but in the spirit of liberally construing a pro .K litigant's pleadings, Erickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 94
(2007), the court has relied on it as Howard's clearest statement of his alleged claims.

Some of Howard's submissions allege that the doctor prescribed baby mspirin for Howard two
days before, rather than two days after, the October 2l, 201 1 incident.
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one responded within 8 hottrs to the 7:00 a.m. ERG to take his vital signs or run tests, no one will

ever ûiknow if (hel had a mild heart attack at 7:00 a.m. on'' October 21, 201 1.

2. Applicable Law

tçoualified immunity protects oftkers who commit constitutional violations but who, in

light of clearly established law, could reasonably believe that their actions were lawful.'' Henry

v. Ptmlell, 652 F.3d 524, 531 (4th Cir. 2011) (citing Saucier v. Katz, 533 U.S. 194, 206 (2001),

ovemzled in part by Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223 (2009:. Qualified immunity also

protects oftkers who are sued for conduct that does not violate the plaintiff s constimtional

rights. Saucier, 533 U.S. at 201. Thus, the court undertakes a two-step inquiry to address a

qualified immtmity defense: (a) whether the plaintiff s allegations state a claim that defendants'

conduct violated a constimtional or statutory right; and if so, (b) whether that right was clearly

established. Saucier, 533 U.S. at 206.

lf the court determines that the facts alleged do not show that the ofticer's conduct

violated a constitutional right, then the movant is entitled to summary judgment on the g'round of

qualified immunity. Id. at 201. ln such cases, discovery is not appropriate. Siegert v. Gilley,

500 U.S. 226, 231 (1991).

To prove that the cotlrse of medical treatment he received amounted to a constitutional

violation, an inmate must show that personnel to whose care he was committed exhibited

çldeliberate indifference'' to his ttserious medical needs-'' Estelle v. Gnmble, 429 U.S. 97, 104-

106 (1976). Plaintiff must allege facts demonstrating that, objectively, defendant's ûtacts or

omissions gwere) suftkiently hnrmful,'' that the defendant's conduct caused serious injury or

aggravation or deterioration of an existing m edical condition. Id. at 106. An officer acts w111:

çédeliberate indifference'' if he uknow s of and disregards an excessive risk to inmate health or



safety.'' Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 837 (1994). An official's intentional act or omission

that merely delays an inmate's access to necessary medical care may state a constitutional claim,

but only if plaintiff shows that the defendant's conduct resulted in substnntial hnrm to the

patient. Webb v. Hnmidullah, 281 F. App'x 159, 166 (4th Cir. 2008) (citing other cases).

3. Discussion

Howard has moved for summary judgment against Defendants Statzer, Lambert, V.

Phipps, and McGowan as to Claim 2. These defendants have moved for summaryjudgment on

the ground of qualified immunity. Because Howard's factual allegations and all reasonable

inferences from those allegations do not support a tinding that any of the defendants' adions

caused him harm, the defendants are entitled to sllmmaryjudgment on the grotmd of qualified

immtmity before completion of discovery.

Howard's allegations do not support a claim that anyone denied him medical care. He

admits that ntlrses responded to his October 21, 2011, complaints about chest pain within the

day, evaluated his condition, and referred him to see a doctor within a few days. Howard's belief

that the nm ses should have performed an EKG or taken other tests is nothing more than a

disagreement with the cotlrse of treatment, which is not actionable under j 1983. See WriMht v.

Collins, 766 F.2d 841, 849 (4th Cir. 1985).

Howard also had no constitutional right to receive a response to his ERG witllin 8 hom s.

The fact that someone violated ERG procedtlres by failing to respond within the mandated time

period is, at most, a violation of state regulations, wllich is not a constitutional violation and is

not actionable under j 1983. Weller v. Dep't of Social Services, 901 F.2d 387, 392 (4th Cir.

1990). Moreover, Howard offers no authority on which he could bring a civil action for damages
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against prison oftkials for violations of grievance procedlzres or for destruction of a grievance

form.

Howard primarily argues that defendants' alleged conduct delayed his access to medical

attention. This arplment fails to stte a constitm ional claim  because Howard offers no evidence

that defendants' actions harmed him. Other than his own beliefs, Howard alleges no facts on

which he could establish that he suffered a heart atuck or any other serious medical emergency

on October 21, 2011. lt is common knowledge that the chest pain and breathing trouble Howard

allegedly complained of that morning are not necessadly indicative of a heart attack and may

also appear with other conditions, such as indigestion. Howard alleges that when ntlrses

evaluated his condition in the evening of October 21, 201 1, they fotmd no medical need for

emergency treatment and merely referred him to see the doctor. Howard does not allege or

present any evidence that, after exam ining him  on October 23, 201 1, the doctor m ade any finding

that Howard had actually suffered a heart attack or that he had suffered any other hnrm from the

delay in providing him medical attention on October 21, 201 1. Howard admits that the only

treatment the doctor allegedly provided was a prescription for baby aspirin, a preventative

regimen that Howard had followed years before. Thus, Howard's factual allegations do not

show that any delay caused by defendants' actions resulted in any substnntial harm to him, as

required to state an Eighth Amendment claim in this context. W ebb, 281 F. App'x at 166-67.

As Howard's allegations in Claim 2 thus fail to state a constitutional claim against any of

the defendants nnmed, these defendants are entitled to qualified immunity under the first facet of

the Saucier procedme, and the court will grant their motions for sllmmary judgment on this
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6 533 U S at 206. For the snme reason, Howard fails to demonstrate that a reasonableground. . .

juror could find in his favor on his medical claim, and as such, Howard's own motion for

summary judgment must be denied as to Claim 2.See Anderson v. Liberty Lobbv. lnc., 477

U.S. 242, 252 (1986).Finally, because Howard fails to allege that defendants Phipps, Statzer,

M cGowan, or Lambert were personally involved in any of the other constitutional violations

alleged in this action, the court will direct the clerk to terminate them as parties.

E. Claim 3: Excessive Force

It is well established that prison officials' %hlnnecessary and wanton infliction of pain'' on

an inmate rises to the level of a constitutional violation. W hitlev v. Albers, 475 U.S. 312, 319

(1986), abrogated on other grounds by W ilkins v. Gaddy, U.S. , 130 S. Ct. 1 175 (2010).

When an inmate alleges that oftkers used excessive force, the court asks: (a) whether oftkials,

subjectively, applied force tûin a good faith effort to maintain or restore discipline or maliciously

and sadistically for the very purpose of causing hnnns'' W hitley, 475 U.S. at 320-21, and (b)

whether the force applied was Einontrivial.'' W ilkins, 130 S. Ct. at 1779. The relevant factors to

consider in this inqtliry are: (1) the need for application of force, (2) the relationship between the

need and the amount of force that was used, (3) the extent of the injury, (4) the threat reasonably

perceived by the responsible officials based on the facts known to them, and (5) any efforts made

6 Phi s a registered nurse
, submits an aY davit in support of her motion for summaryPP ,

judjment, in which she summarizes Howard's medical records. (ECF No. 25, Ex. A.) The records
indlcate that Nurse Scott examined Howard in response to his complaint of chest pain at 7:00 p.m. on
October 21, 20 1 1 . She noted that Howard was not in acute distress, denied loss of consciousness, nausea,
cough, vomiting, sweating, and fever. Scott took Howard's vital sir s, and based on the results, did not
perform an EKG, but did refer him to see the physician. On October 25, 201 1, the doctor noted that
Howard complained that for the past week, after a cell change, he had experienced recurrent chest pain,
lasting for about a minute. Upon examining Howard, the doctor noted no unusual physical signs or
manifestations. He noted that Howard complained of mild eyigaskic pain without gas or nausea. The
doctor prescribed rest for chest pain and Enteric coated aspirln 8 1 miligrams once a day for 12 months.
On this record, the court is satisfied that none of the defendants violated Howard's constitutional rights by
delaying his access to medical care for a serious medical need on October 21, 20l 1. Nevertheless, the
court grants the motions for summary judgment as to Claim 2 on the ground of qualified immunity.
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to temper the severity of a forceful response. Ld= at 321. itWhen prison officials malieiously and

sadistically use force to cause hnrm, contemporary standards of decency always are

violated. . . . whether or not sizrlificant injury is evident.'' Hudson, 503 U.S. at 9 (emphasis

added).

Liberally construing Howard's submissions concenling the events at issue in Claim 3, he

presents the following factual allegations. On November 7, 2011, when he was only trying to get

his medication dming pill pass, Sgt. L. B. Phipps and Officers Fields, Head, and W hisenhtmt

attacked him w1111 the pill pass box, and nails from the box punctured llis left forearm and cut his

wrist. Howard also alleges that Sgt. Pllipps, knowing Howard has asthma, then administered

pepper spray without medical authorization. Howard alleges that as supervising officer on the

scene, Defendant Tate did not protect Howm'd from the uses of force by his subordinate oftkers.

In addition to scars on llis wrist, Howard allegedly suffered an asthma attack and coughed blood

as a result of the incident.

The court concludes that on the face of his submissions, Howard has alleged suftkient

facts to state a possible Eighth Amendment violation to survive defendants' initial assertion of

qualified immunity. Taken in the light most favorable to him, Howard alleges that he was not

posing any tilreat when the ofticers purposely injtlred his arm with the pill pass box and sprayed

him with mace, which aggravated his asthma. Under such circzlmstances, these oftkers could

not çtreasonably believe that their actions were lawful.'' Henry, 652 F.3d at 531. Therefore, the

court concludes that the security defendants' motion for sllmmary judgment must be denied on

the grotmd of qualified immllnity as to Claim 3.

Defendants have subm itted evidence about Howard's actions on Novem ber 7, 201 1, and

argue that tmder such circum stances, their uses of force against him represented a good faith
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effort to restore order and did not violate his constitutional rights. Before addressing defendants'

motion for sllmmaryjudgment on the merits of Howard's excessive force claim, however, the

court will direct them to respond to Howard's proper discovery requests related to Claim 3. To

that end, the court will tnke defendants' motion for summaryjudgment under advisement, deny

defendants' motions for protective order, and set a discovery schedule.

Defendants' affidavits disputing Howard's allegations of excessive force preclude

Howard's motion for summary judgment on Claim 3. The court will deny his motion.

F. Claim 4: Religious Diet Issues

The court finds that Claim 4 must be dismissed from this action without prejudice.

Although Howard mentions Quinn Reynolds in the Gtaffidavit'' which sets out Claim 4,

concerning Howard's religious diet, Howard did not identify Quilm Reynolds as a defendant in

the title of his complaint, as required under Rule 10(a). Accordingly, on the docket, the court did

not designate Reynolds as a defendant and did not attempt service of process on him . Thus,

Reynolds is not a party to this case. M oreover, Howard does not allege any claim that the

defendants who are currently parties in the case had any personal involvement in Howard's

religious diet problems. See 28 U.S.C. j 1915A(b)(1) (authorizing summary dismissal where

allegations fail to state claim on which relief can be granted).

The court takes judicial notice of the fact that Howard hms raised a nearly identical

religious diet claim in a separate j 1983 complaint, filed in July 2012, Howard v. Pleasant. et. a1.,

Case No. 7:12CV00321. ln the new case, Howard sues Quinn Reynolds, Oftker C. Tiller, and

Red Onion Food Service Director Jnm es W ade over their alleged involvem ent in the suspension

of Howard's Common Fare Diet and/or in failing to correct mistakes that led to its suspension.
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Under these circllmstances, the court finds it appropriate to summarily dismiss Claim 4

from this lawsuit without prejudice. This disposition leaves Howard free to plzrsue his religious

diet claim in llis other civil action.

G. Conclusion

For the stated reasons, the court grants Howard's motion for voluntary dismissal of Claim

1, grants defendants' motions for slzmmaryjudgment on the grotmd of qualified immtmity as to

Claim 2; denies the security defendants' motion for sllmmary judgment on the grotmd of

qualified immunity as to Claim 3; and dismisses Claim 4 without prejudice to Howazd's ptlrsuit

of his similar claim in his other pending civil action. As to the merits of Claim 3, the court takes

the security defendants' motion for slzmmaryjudgment tmder advisement and denies their

motions for protective order as well as Howard's motions for summary judgment and default

judgment. An appropriate order as to these matters will issue this day, in which the court will

also address Howard's motions regarding discovery and set a discovery schedule.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandllm opinion and accompanying

order to plaintiff.

ENTER: This 1% day of December, 2012.

Chief United States District Judge
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